Illinois school system implements
new digital math textbooks
New Lenox School District 122 using Math Techbook from Discovery Education
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ers work together to explore how to use
As part of the effort to maintain a
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confident about the future. “Math TechCucci, director of curriculum for the disbook represents an opportunity for us
trict. “For all of those reasons, we selectto move forward with technology. Our
ed the new Math Techbook from Discovery Education, and began kids are digital natives, and this type of tool is more engaging for
using it in all of our math classes this year in grades 6 through 8.”
them. The multimedia content in the Techbook is going to help us
Math Techbook from Discovery Education is a series of middle reach the variety of different learning modalities of our students,”
and high school digital textbooks that uses an inquiry-based ap- she says. “In addition, they will be using a digital platform on the
proach to math instruction, and is designed to be core curriculum. PARCC assessments, so this is also great preparation for those. In
Techbooks use a variety of multimedia content in a discover-prac- the long term, we believe that our students are going to have a
tice-apply cycle that balances conceptual learning, procedural flu- stronger conceptual understanding of math concepts because of
ency and application to real-world problems so that students gain this high level of engagement found in the Discovery Education
lasting math proficiency. Students can access dynamic content, Math Techbook.”
interactives, videos, digital tools and game-like activities. Math
Techbook includes multiple pathways to learn content for stu- Join us for the formal launch of Math Techbook on
January 8, 2015, at 1:00 p.m. EST. Register for the live webcast
dents of all abilities and learning styles. And teachers can collect and learn more at Discoveryeducation.com/math2015.
evidence of student progress instantly and access comprehensive
resources, student activities and model lessons in one easy-tonavigate dashboard.
“We liked how engaging the digital platform is,” says Cucci. “As
students discover, practice and apply these new skills, they are
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